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Learning from the Past to Fly High

For an individual or organisation to create landmarks, it is essential to have a sense of commit
ment. Together with appropriate and consistent efforts in right direction, there ought to be no
doubt, it forges ahead towards realisation of its mission. Also, it the mission is great, it requires

straining every nerve and a ‘never say die’ attitude to achieve the desirable. In fact the mission itself
imbues enormous impetus to keep moving. Again, it is in process of struggle that true learning comes.
An unshakable stance is also the key to eventually emerge as victor. Passing of a calendar year every
time insinuates that what remained half done could be finished next year provided the commitment and
perseverance remain undiluted. At TNAI we have seen dream coming true. Like TNAI could lastly have
the twin entities of Central Institute of Nursing & Research (CIN&R) and Elderly Care Home (ECH) in
Greater Noida in NCR, Delhi.

In our relentless journey towards striving for growth of Nursing profession and welfare of Nurses as
part of our mandate, we had taken the issue of low salaries and unsatisfactory working conditions of
Nurses in private institutions in some southern States to the apex court. It has been gratifying that after
hearing TNAI, Supreme Court passed necessary orders after which Government of India issued compre-
hensive guidelines to be followed, also asking the States/ UTs to submit the compliance status. The
process of identifying the erring institutions has thus set in and we can hope for improvement in wages
to be paid to the Nurses and their working conditions. That has been a salient feature of the year gone
by, for TNAI.

The new age demands skills and expertise to handle the nursing needs. In the coming year, we at
TNAI envisage strengthening the Daksh Skill Lab
programme that is being implemented in collabora-
tion with Ministry of Health & Family Welfare to pro-
vide skill training to medical practitioners and nurses.
The other focus in 2017 is going to be expansion in
the membership base. A sizable number of nurses in
many States/UTs remain outside the TNAI purview.
In the New Year, I urge the State Branches to work
with renewed zeal to see how the uncovered Col-
leges and Schools of Nursing can be brought in TNAI
fold. As an incentive to new members, we have al-
ready implemented from academic year 2016-17,
student-friendly membership plan that ensures full
membership in one go at entry point.

My best Christmas and New Year Wishes to you.

Mrs Anita Deodhar
President TNAI
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New Email ID for TNAI
Publications

Attention -  Authors, Contributors, Institutions,
Advertisers, Book sellers, NJI subscribers,

buyers of publications and individuals!

Kindly note that The Trained Nurses As-
sociation has a new Email ID now (i.e.
publicationstnai@yahoo.com), exclu-
sively for matters related with TNAI publi-
cations.

All concerned are therefore requested
to address their queries and correspon-
dence at the new email ID.

New Discount Rates on
Publications

Discount for Institutions:
Books 1 - 24  -- 10%;  25 and above -- 30%

Booksellers / Agents:
Sl. No.               No. of copies                 Discount
i.         1 to 5              10%
ii.      6 to 14            15%
iii.       15 to 24          20%
iv.       25 to 49          25%
v.        50 to 99          30%
vi.       100 to 199      33.3%
vii. 200 to 499 40%
viii. 500 and above 50%

Advice to the Contributors
It is observed that some articles/ write ups submitted for publication in Nursing Journal
of India (NJI) do not conform to the required instructions so that such articles are not
likely to receive priority.

Kindly note that each article/ write-up for publication in NJI must indicate: TNAI
Membership number of the Author(s); contact details including Mobile / Landline Num-
ber; email id; complete address of institution of the corresponding Author (if working).

Research articles must contain Abstract. The References must be double checked for
accuracy of author(s) name(s) and completeness. The name & designation of Guide/ Co-
Guide with Institutional affiliation as well as year in which study was conducted must
also be mentioned.

Schools and Colleges of Nursing are welcome to submit for publication in monthly TNAI Bulletin, the news items and write ups
about observances of Graduation Ceremony, Annual Day, Seminars, Conferences, important workshops, etc.  The charges are
Rs 1000 per item including one photograph.  The Demand Draft should be in favour of The Trained Nurses’ Association of
India (TNAI), New Delhi.  Neatly spaced out hand-written matter, preferably typed in double space on one side of paper with
photographs may be sent, along with requisite charges, to the Editor, TNAI Bulletin.

Call for News Items from Nursing Institutions
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Although we take utmost care in checking the veracity of facts mentioned
in the advertisements, yet readers are requested to make appropriate
enquiries and satisfy themselves before acting upon any advertisement.

- Chief Editor

ATTENTION MEMBERS !

FkksM+k] izse ls fd;k x;k Hkkstu csgrj jgrk gS lsgr ds fy,

bZlk elhg HkDrksa dks lykg nsrs Fks] ̂ ^dsoy czSM ;kuh jksVh ds cwrs ftanxh ugha pyrh**A fdlh us fVIi.kh dh]
^^gesa rks og Hkh ulhc ugha gksrhA** dgrs gSa ;g lqu dj bZ”kw dh vka[ksa lty gks mBhaaA nks twu [kk, cxSj balku
dk dgka xqtkjk] izHkq dk uke ysuk gks rc HkhA Hkw[ks Hktu u gks; xksikykA ykfteh gS] Hkw[k dh fcy[ku vkSj
jksVh ulhc ugha gksus dh ihM+k lHkh Hkk’kkvksa ds lkfgR; vkSj yksdxhrksa esa eq[kj jgh gSA lq”kkflr O;oLFkk esa
lcls igys lHkh ukxfjdksa dks nks oDr Hkkstu lqyHk gksuk pkfg,A blds fy, nks t:jh “krsZa gSa] ns”k esa vkSj
t:jreanksa dh igqap ds Hkhrj [kk|kUu miyC/k gks vkSj muds ikl bls [kjhnus ds fy, iSlk gksA

xjhch js[kk ds uhps dh ns”k dh djhc 30 djksM+ vkcknh dks vukt eqgS;k djkus ds fy, ,QlhvkbZ ds tfj,
vf/kd mRiknu okys jkT;ksa ls [kjhn dj lkoZtfud forj.k iz.kkyh ¼ihMh,l½ dh “kq#vkr gqbZ fdarq Hkz’Vkpkj]
dkykcktkjh] jk”kudkMZ cuus dh tfVy izfdz;k vkfn dkj.kksa ls okafNr ykHk ugha feykA la”kksf/kr ihMh,l
O;oLFkk 1997] vkbZlhMh,l] dk;Z ds cnys vukt tSlh ;kstuk,a Hkh vkaf”kd rkSj gh dke;kc jghaA

lewph turk dks HkjisV Hkkstu fnykuk d̀f’k fo”ks’kKksa ds fy, pqukSrh jgh gS] vkfFkZd lykgdkjksa ds fy,
okn&fookn dk Toyar eqík] lkekftd laLFkkvksa ds fy, lnkcgkj ukjk vkSj i{k&foi{k nqrjQk usrkvksa ds fy,
tgka rgka fQV cSBrk ngdrk iklkA

fo”oLrj ij vkfFkZd of̀) dh vkykspuk esa baVjus”kuy ekusVjh QaM ¼vkbZ,e,Q½ ds izeq[k fdzLVkbu yxkMZ
us gkfy;k okf”kaxVu esa dgk fd oSf”od of̀) dk ykHk ^^vR;ar yacs vjls ls cgqr de** yksxksa dks fey ik;k
gSA vf/kla[; ns”kksa esa O;kikj dks jktuhfrd xsan dh rtZ ij bLrseky gksus ls vlekurk,a ikVh ugha tk ldh
gSaA fMftVy :i ysrh vkt dh nqfu;k esa ifjorZu ds fy, lesfdr ekWMy viukuk gksxkA

vesfjdh Mk;fVf”k;u Mkuk eSdMksukYM dh jk; gS] [kkus esa fdlh ,sls inkFkZ dk lsou ugha djsa ftls vkidh
ijnknh Hkkstu ds :i esa u igpku ldsA Hkkstu esa Lokn vkSj osjkbVh dh pkgr vLokLF;dj gh ugha] tksf[keHkjh
Hkh gSA ukeh gksVyksa jsLrjkvksa esa [kkus ds “kkSdhu iapflrkjk gksVyksa ds izdkf”kr] izlkfjr bl vk”oklu dks
roksTtq ugha nsrs ^^ge ?kj tSlk [kkuk ijkslrs gSaA** vkt dh vf/kdka”k O;kf/k;ka & eksVkik] gkbijVsa”ku]
Mk;fcVht+ vkfn vizkd̀frd] izkslsLM Hkkstu dh nsu gSa ftudk [kkfe;ktk Hkqxrus ds ckn vc tSfod] dqnjrh]
daVhusaVy dh vksj #>ku gSA

tc miU;kldkj othZfu;k oqYQ dgrh gSa] ̂ ^HkyhHkkafr Hkkstu fd, cxSj Bhd ls lkspuk] I;kj djuk ;k lksuk
laHko ugha** rks mudk vk”k; egaxs ;k euHkkou O;atuksa ls ugha cfYd xzkgh eqnzk esa bRehuku ls Hkkstu djus ls
gSA [kkuiku ds ckcr Hkkjrh; i)fr esa blds Lo:i] idkus okys dh euksn”kk] xzg.k djus ds rjhds] vkfn ij
fo”kn fopkj gksrk FkkA vk;qosZn esa vYi ek=k esa] ekSle vuqlkj] fgrdkjh Hkkstu dh odkyr gSA

iks’k.k foKkuh Hkys gh Hkkstu esa foVkfeu] izksVhu] QSV] dkcksZgkbMªsV vkfn la?kVdksa dh U;wure ek=k dk lsou
LoLFk jgus ds fy, vfuok;Z djkj djrs jgsa] vkSj buds vHkko ;k vlarqyu dks chekfj;ksa ls tksM+sa] oSKkfud ;g
Hkh Bksd dj dgrs gSa fd vukt ds ,d nkus esa vFkko ÅtkZ fufgr gSA loky ek=k dk ugha] blds leqfpr
vo”kks’k.k dk gSA tc ge LohdkjkRed eqnzk esa] Hkkstu dks izHkq dk migkj le>rs gq,] mlds izfr d̀rK Hkko
ls] ldkjkRed eqnzk esa lsou djrs gSa rks bldk ,d&,d va”k “kjhj esa vo”kksf’kr gks dj gesa lqiq’V j[krk gSA

vxyh ckj [kkus dh IysV lkeus vk, rks thHk ;k isV dh ugha] fnekx dh lqusa rks csgrj gksxkA
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Computerisation and layouts by anupamkamal@hotmail.com
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TNAI New Life Membership Card
Members who are already enrolled with TNAI and would

like to have new Computerized  photo-ID Membership Card,
are requested to fill in the new Application Form along
with a payment of Rs.150/- through Demand Draft, drawn

in favour of “The Trained Nurses Association of India, New
Delhi” and send it to TNAI Headquarters. Application Form

can be downloaded from TNAI Website: www.tnaionline.org
or write to us. Else, they may send their request in the following

format.

Attention Advertisers !
Advertisers of the Admission Notices in TNAI Bulletin for the academic year 2016-2017
for Schools/ Colleges of Nursing are required to submit the copy of Indian Nursing Coun-
cil (INC) recognition certificate along with the advertisement matter and payment, oth-
erwise the advertisement shall be summarily rejected.

- Chief Editor

TNAI  BULLETIN - JANUARY 2017 VOL. 6  No. 1 3
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Economic Plan for Acquiring TNAI Membership
With a view to make the TNAI Membership more attractive, the TNAI Council (vide Minutes No. EC/
CL/2015/4) have decided to offer an attractive alternative Membership plan which is more simplified
and economic for students.

A student opting for the new Membership Plan has to pay just a lump sum Rs. 2,000/- (inclusive
of SNA subscription for 4 years, Scholarship Fund and SNA to TNAI Membership fee) and he/ she
shall become a full TNAI Member automatically after completion of the course, thus saving substan-
tially and avoiding to pay annual fee every year.

Under the existing rules, at the time of becoming SNAI Member the student pays Rs. 150/- per
year plus Rs. 50/- (towards Scholarship Fund) for 1st year, and Rs. 150/- yearly for 2nd, 3rd and 4th
years. Again, after completion of the course he/ she is required to pay the TNAI Membership Fee of
Rs. 2,200/- to become SNA to TNAI Member.

The new Membership Plan shall be applicable from the academic year 2016-17 although the
existing rules for SNA membership shall also remain valid. The Institutions are free to choose either
of the Membership plans.

Secretary-General, TNAI

Non-Receipt of Copies of TNAI Bulletin
We take utmost care to ensure that subscribers receive the copies of TNAI
Bulletin in time. The copies are dispatched in first week of every. However, in
the event of a member not having received the copy of a particular issue,
intimation to this effect, together with request (addressed to the Chief Edi-
tor, TNAI Bulletin) for another copy may be submitted by 15th day of the
month so that we can consider sending another copy of the issue, subject to
availability of copies.  Members may note that late complaints i.e. those
received after 15th day of the month shall not be entertained.

– Chief Editor

vkidks ekfld if=dk Vh,u,vkbZ cqysfVu feyus esa
f”kdk;r rks ugha gS

Vh,u,vkbZ ds dqN vkthou lnL;ksa ls gesa ;nk dnk f”kdk;r feyrh jgrh gS fd mUgsa
ekfld cqysfVu dh izfr;ka ugha fey jgh gSaA
lHkh vkthou lnL;ksa dks vf/klwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd ekfld Vh,u,vkbZ cqysfVu dh izfr;ka
fu;fer :i ls Hkstus dh O;oLFkk gSA vkidks ;fn bldh izfr ugha fey jgh gS rks%
1-    LFkkuh; Mkd?kj esa iwNrkN djsa vkSj izfr;ka ugha feyus dh f”kdk;r ntZ djsaA
2-    ;g lqfu”p; djssa fd Vh,u,vkbZ eq[;ky; dks fn;k x;k vkids uke vkSj irk ds fooj.k
esa dksbZ =qfV ugha gS vkSj ;g laiw.kZ gSA blesa fiu dksM dk mYys[k fd;k tkuk vfuok;Z gSA
ekfld cqysfVu dh lHkh izfr;ka eq[;ky; ls eghus ds igys lIrkg esa Hkst nh tkrh gSaA fQj
Hkh fdlh ekg dh izfr vkidks ugha feyrh gS rks mlh ekg dh 15 rkjh[k rd eq[;ky; dks
vkosnu djsa] ;fn laHko gqvk rks ge bldh izfr nksckjk Hkstus dk iz;Ru djsaxsA ;kn jgs] mDr
rkjh[k ds ckn feyh f”kdk;rksa ij fopkj ugha fd;k tk,xkA

TNAI  BULLETIN4
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Mamata College of Nursing (MCON), Khammam
(Telangana):  Conference on Synergising for Excellence
in Nursing Research was held on 11 August 2016 with
Sri Puvvada Nageswara Rao, Founder- Mamata Edu-
cational Society, former MLC & former MLA as the chief
guest. Dr Mrs B Ratna Philip, Principal- MCON deliv-
ered key note address. The resource persons included
Dr BP Ravi Kumar, Professor & Head, Community Medi-
cine, Mamata Medical College, Dr BR Ratna Philip, Mrs
Radhika, Vice Principal- MCON and Mrs B Aruna Jyothi,
Associate Professor, MCON. The Conference dwelt on,
inter alia, Statistical applications in nursing research,
Communication, legal & ethical issues, trends in nursing research. Best poster award and certificates were
given by Dr G Venkateswara Rao, Medica Director of Mamata Educational Society. The programme ended with
National anthem.

MERITORIOUS

Mrs Bharati Sureshchandra Batra
Mrs Bharati Sureshchandra Batra, formerly Vice Principal at Training
College of Nursing, a constituent of Indira Gandhi Government Medi-
cal College & Hospital Nagpur, was awarded PhD in Nursing by MGM
Institute of Health Sciences, Navi Mumbai. The degree was awarded at
the Institute’s 6th convocation held on 30 August 2016.

The topic of her research [conducted under Dr Rakesh Ghildiyal,
Professor & Head, Psychiatry Department, MGM Medical College; Dr
Mary Mathews N, Principal MGM College of Nursing; and Dr Anand
Milind Saoji, Associate Professor, Psychiatry Department, IGGMC&H
Nagpur] was: Effect of Family Psycho Education on Knowledge, Quality ofLife, Expressed
Emotions, Burden of Disease and Coping among Caregivers of Patient with Schizophrenia.

Mrs Batra is recipient of Chief Minister’s Best Nurse Award (1980-81) and many na-
tional and state-level awards including Rajiv Gandhi Education Excellence Award, Mahila
Ratna Gold Medal and Quality Circel Forum of India Silver Award. She also served under
Indian Technical and Economic Cooperation Programme to IGMH Male, Republic of Maldives,
when on deputation to Ministry of External Affairs.

Mrs Batra gives credit of her achievements to her guides, colleagues and family mem-
bers.

NEWS FROM NURSING INSTITUTIONS

SNA to TNAI Membership Charges Slashed
for ANMs

 As per decision of EC/ Council (vide Minute No.EC/91/2016/3), the SNA to
TNAI Membership charges for ANMs have been reduced from Rs. 1,800/- to
Rs. 1,000/-.
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fo”ks’k lkQ&lQkbZ ekaxrk gS vkidk fdfpu
ckr lkQ lQkbZ dh gks rks vf/kdka”k yksxksa dk /;ku Mªkbax :e rd vkSj cgqr gqvk rks VkW;ysV ij fVd
tkrk gSA gdhdr ;g gS fd lsgr ds fglkc ls lcls T;knk lQkbZ tgka t:jh gS ;kuh vkidk fdfpu]
og misf{kr jg tkrk gSA tkfu, dSlsA

fczVsu dh jk’Vªh; LokLF; lsok ¼us”kuy gSYFk lfoZl½ dh ekusa rks fdfpu ds flad esa “kkSpky; ls dbZ
xquk T;knk dhVk.kq ekStwn jgrs gSaA Li’V gS fdfpu dh lQkbZ vkSj bls dhVksa] d̀fe;ksa vkSj dhVk.kqvksa ls
jfgr cuk, j[kus ds fy, [kkl iz;kl fd, tkus pkfg,aA fdfpu esa ik;k tkus okyk lcls gkfudkjd
dhVk.kq gS bZ dksyh] tks isV dh vusd chekfj;ksa ds vykok ;wfjuSjh VªSd bUQsD”ku ds fy, Hkh ftEesnkj
gSA LoPNrk ij fo”oLrj ij dk;Zjr laLFkk ,u-,l-,Q- ds vuqlkj fdfpu ds Q”kZ] nhokjksa vkSj ogka j[ks
midj.kksa esa fdlh Hkh oDr <+sjksa fdLe ds dhVk.kq fo|eku jgrs gSaA

[kkuk idkus vkSj [kk| inkFkksZa ds HkaMkj.k ds fy, iz;qDr fd, tk jgs midj.k IykfLVd ds gksa rks
dhVk.kqvksa ds iuius dh laHkkouk c<+ tkrh gSA ykxr de j[kus ds fy, vktdy jlksbZ?kj ds vusd
midj.k tSls feDlh] vkVk xwaFkus dh e”khu] feDlj vkfn IykfLVd ;k vU; ,sls flaFksfVd eky ls rS;kj
gks jgs gSa ftuesa [kkus dh phtsa j[kuk [krjs ls [kkyh ugha gSA nwljk & vewuu bLrseky ds ckn bu
midj.kksa dks Bhd ls lkQ ugha fd;k tkrk] buesa xanxh ds vykok gkfudkjd cSDVhfj;k gksrs gSaA ;kn
jgs] IykfLVd vius vki esa fo’k gS vkSj ckj ckj blesa j[ks inkFkksZa ds lsou ls fo’kksa ds dqN va”k gekjs “kjhj
}kjk xzg.k dj fy, tkrs gSa tks nh?kkZof/k esa dSalj dk dkj.k curs gSaA

fdfpu esa balsfDVlkbM ;k fMlbUQsDVsaV fNM+drs le; lko/kku jgsa fd ;g mu crZuksa ;k midj.kksa
ij ugha fxjs ftlds lh/ks laidZ esa [kkus dh phtsa vk,axh] vU;Fkk ysus ds nsus iM+ ldrs gSaA

crZuksa dh lQkbZ ds nkSjku [k;ky j[ksa fd buesa [kjksap ugha yxh gks] pwafd ,slh txgksa ij cSDVhfj;k
dks viuk vM~Mk cukuk lgt jgrk gSA lkQ dj fy, x, HkkaMksa&midj.kksa dks HkyhHkkafr lq[kk dj gh
txg ij j[kk tk,] dkj.k ueh ;k vknzZrk esa cSDVhfj;k dks of̀+) dk vuqdwy okrkoj.k feyrk gSA

lQkbZ dk Ldzc ;k twus ij /;ku nsuk Hkh vko”;d gSA bls cjkcj Bhd ls /kksrs jgsa vkSj fu;fer varjky
ij cny nsaA

ekVh ls izse fd;k tk,] fgdkjr ugha
dqN n”kd iwoZ rd] nsgkrh vapyksa esa vkt Hkh] NksVs cPps vewuu feÍh ;k ckyw ds <+sj esa [ksyus] Qqndus]
?kj cukus dk vkuan ysrs jgs gSaA feÍh ls ijgst j[kus okys vkt ds vf/kdka”k ekrk&firkvksa ds foijhr
rc bls cqjk ugha ekuk tkrk FkkA feÍh] ikuh] isM+ ikS/ks vkfn izd̀fr ds rkSgQksa dh djhch gekjh dYiuk
vkSj l̀tukRedrk dks loaf/kZr djrh gS] lksp ds u, vk;ke feyrs gSaA blls vf/kd egRoiw.kZ ;g gS fd
izd̀fr ls utnhdh ls mlds fy, fny esa izse cuk jgrk gSA nhxj gS ,sls cPps ;qok gks dj izdf̀r ds
leqfpr j[k j[kko ds izfr vf/kd ltx vkSj fu’Bkoku jgsaxsA Ldwyh ikB~;dze esa fdz,fVo l=ksa esa feÍh
;k blls feyrh tqyrh lkexzh ds mi;ksx dk edln mudh l̀tukRedrk dks u, vk;ke nsuk gSA

feÍh dk lqlkfu/; gekjh ewy Hkkoukvksa dks r̀Ir djrk gSA ftu iaprRoksa ls euq’; dh mRifŸk gqbZ muesa

TNAI  BULLETIN8
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feÍh gh gS tks mls LFkwy :i nsrh gSA var esa izR;sd tho dk mlh esa foy; gksuk r; gSA blhfy, vkRek
fudy pqds “kjhj dks feÍh Hkh dgrs gSaA lH;rk ds “kq#vkr] oju~ blls igys ls ekuo vfHkUu rkSj ij
feÍh ls tqM+k FkkA mldh lHkh vko”;drkvksa & Hkkstu] bZa/ku] diM+k] ?kj & dh vkiwfrZ feÍh ls gksrh FkhA
uaxs ikao pyus fQjus ls og lnk feÍh ds laidZ esa jgrk] mlh ij mBrk&cSBrk] lksrk Fkk vkSj nqjLr jgrk
FkkA /kjrh ftu nks rjhdksa ls euq’; lfgr reke HkweaMy esa lqO;oLFkk cuk, j[krh gS mudk lH; lekt
dks nsj ls irk pykA igyk gS ìFoh esa ekStwn fo|qr iz.kkyh] tks euq’; esa fufgr fo|qr iz.kkyh ds vuqdwy
gSA nwljk gS HkweaMy dh tSo fofo/krk] bls ftl vn~Hkqn~ rkSj&rjhdksa ls feÍh cuk,&latks, j[krh mls
Bhd ls le> ikuk oSKkfudksa ds fy, vkt Hkh nq’dj gSA bl izkd̀frd O;oLFkk esa ekuoh; gLr{ksi ls
mRiUu vkink,a ge ;nk dnk Hkqxr jgs gSa] lw[kk] vfròf’V] ck<+] ekSleksa esa gsj QsjA lewph ekuotkfr
ds vfLrRo dks lqjf{kr j[kus ds fy, izdf̀r dh bl ewY;oku /kjksgj ds izfr fujarj ltx jgus dk fodYi
ugha gSA

ènk ds laj{k.k dk mYys[k vkfnxzaFkdkj] lHkh iaFkksa ds /keZxq:] oSKkfud] i;kZoj.kfon] lekt”kkL=h
djrs jgs gSaA osnksa esa fy[kk gS] ^^euq’; ds thfor jgus dk nkjksenkj feÍh ij gS( bls lgst dj j[ksaxs
rks gekjh vko”;drkvksa dh vkiwfrZ gksrh jgsaxh vkSj ge lkSan;Z ls ljkcksj jgsaxsA bldh vogsyuk djsaxs
rks ge u’V gks tk,axsA** vkfLVª;k;h nk”kZfud foDVj “kkcxZj us Hkh dgk fd /kjrh ij fopj.k djus ;k
mM+us okyk izR;sd tho ml ij vkfJr gS vkSj ;fn /kjrh ugha jgsxh rks mu leLr izkf.k;ksa dk vfLrRo
tksf[ke esa gksxkA

izkdf̀rd dkcZu dk fo”kkyre lzksr gksus ds vykok feÍh lqjf{kr ty eqgS;k djkus vkSj ck<+ o lw[ks
ds izdksi ls cpk, j[krh gS vr% blds lajf{kr djus ds mik;ksa dks thou esa <+kyuk gksxkA blh nf̀’V
ls [kk| ,oa d̀f’k laxBu ¼,Q,vks½ izfro’kZ 5 fnlacj dks fo”o ènk fnol vk;ksftr djrk gS vkSj ènk
laj{k.k dk lans”k izlkfjr&izpkfjr djrk gSA iwoZ vejhdh jk’Vªifr :t+osYV ds “kCnksa esa] ̂ ^tks jk’Vª viuh
feÍh dh fgQkt+r ugha djrk mldk iru gks tkrk gSA

feÍh dh vn~Hkqn~ mipkjkRed {kerkvksa ij fVIi.khLo:i vYek gq”kSu us dgk Fkk] ^^/kjrh ekrk ds ikl
lHkh jksxksa dk lek/kku gSA ,d fnu gj fdlh dks vglkl gksxk fd lewph QkesZlh dh efYd;r mlh
dh gS] lHkh nok,a mlh ds cxhps ls vkrh gSaA** ;kn jgs] Hkwfe dks ftruk ge nsrs gSa mlls rhu xquk og
ykSVkrh gSA

Hkwfe ds uSlfxZd Lo:i esa gzkl vkus ;kuh blds chekj iM+us ds fy, eq[; :i ls T;knk ls T;knk
gfFk;kus dh izòfŸk ftEesnkj gSA vesfjdh lkfgR;dkj dsu dslh dh fgnk;r ij xkSj fd;k tkuk lHkh
ds fgr esa gksxkA ^^vki mruk gh xzg.k djsa ftldk vki mi;ksx djsaxs vkSj ckdh lkjs dks utjvankt
dj nsaA** ;kuh O;fDr esa gol ugha gks vkSj feV~Vh dks leknj dh ǹf’V ls ns[kus dh òfÙk cu tk, rks
ekuotkfr ij feV~Vh dh esgjckfu;ka cjlrh jgsaxhA

& gjh”k cM+Foky
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Attention Advertisers !
Advertisers of the Admission Notices in TNAI Bulletin for the academic year 2016-2017
for Schools/ Colleges of Nursing are required to submit the copy of Indian Nursing Coun-
cil (INC) recognition certificate along with the advertisement matter and payment, oth-
erwise the advertisement shall be summarily rejected.

- Chief Editor
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International New Year Day:  1 January
New Year's Eve on the last day of Gregorian calendar is celebrated with much fan and fanfare throughout
the world on 31 December. Social gatherings, concerts, fireworks, outings, dance, etc. are usual part of
the festivities. In recent years, Indian youth pick Goa and other natural locations as destinations of
choice. Large crowds are witnessed at popular spots like Connaught Place in New Delhi, Gateway of
India, Juhu Beach, Bandra Bandstand, in Mumbai, etc. Most people celebrate New Year eve with family
and close relatives. Restaurants, hotels and resorts remain booked well in advance.  Consumer goods
companies make fabulous offers.  Then there is, for quite some days with ringing in of the New Year
exchange of good wishes, cards and gifts on the New Year. Exchange of Good Wishes apart, it is
customary at New Year to make resolutions.
Advent of New Year is a subtle reminder to review the 12 months passed by and an opportunity to think
and act anew so as to eliminate the drawbacks and the lacunae that hindered one’s move to success.
Ringing in of the New Year brings in possibilities of achieving those aims and objectives that remained
half way.

World Braille Day:  4 January
Every year 4 January, the World Blind Union (WBU) celebrates the World Braille Day to commemorate
the birth of Louis Braille, who developed a system of reading and writing used by people who are blind or
disabled to see properly. Even after two centuries, the Braille system, adapted for languages worldwide,
continues to be a highly invaluable tool of learning and communication for the blind, and it has been.

WBU has also been campaigning at the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) for the
removal of copyright barriers which prevent the blind, partially sighted dyslexic and other ‘reading dis-
abled’ people from accessing books.

India is home to the world's largest number of blind people; of the 37 million blind people across the
world, over 15 million are from India. Good news is, 75 percent of these are cases of avoidable blind-
ness, thanks to the country's donated eyes for the treatment of corneal blindness.

Established in 1943, till recently known as NIVH (National Institute of Vidually HNational IVH, recently renamed as
National Institute for the Empowerment of Persons with Visual Disabilities, is an apex body of Government of India
to devise appropriate plan for improving the person with visual impairment.

The Institute aims to conduct, sponsor, co-ordinate and/or subsidise research in collaboration with other
NGOs and research organizations including Universities into various dimensions of the education and rehabilita-
tion of the visually impaired; undertake, sponsor, co-ordinate or subsidise research into biomedical engineering
leading to the effective evaluation of special appliances/instruments or suitable surgical or medical procedures or
the development of new special appliances/instruments; undertake or sponsor the training of trainees and various
specialised professionals including Teachers, Employment Officers, Psychologists, Vocational Counsellors and
such other personnel as deemed necessary; and distribute, promote, or subsidise the manufacture of prototypes
and to manage distribution of any or all devices designed to promote any aspect of the education, rehabilitation or
employment of the visually impaired.

World Leprosy Day:  29 January
Also known as Hansen’s disease, Leprosy is a chronic infectious disease affecting the skin, the periph-
eral nerves, mucosal surfaces of the upper respiratory tract and the eyes. It is caused by Mycobacte-
rium leprae. It can occur to person of all ages, from early infancy to very old age. The good news is,
leprosy is curable and early treatment averts most disabilities. World Leprosy Day is organised on last
Sunday of January, i.e. 29 January in 2017. More than half the world cases of leprosy are in India.

EVENTS OF THE MONTH
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The day was initiated in 1954 by French philanthropist and writer, Raoul Follereau, as a way to raise
global awareness of this deadly ancient disease and call attention to the fact that it can be prevented,
treated and cured.

The WHO Global Leprosy Strategy 2016-20 (theme: Accelerating towards a Leprosy-free World)
seeks to strengthen efforts to control leprosy and avert disabilities, especially among children in en-
demic countries. The strategy emphasises the need to augment the number of skilled leprosy staff,
improve the participation of affected persons in leprosy services & reduce visible deformities as also the
stigmatisation associated with it. Apart from research and improved data collection and analysis, it calls
for renewed political commitment and enhanced coordination among partners.
The key interventions to achieve the targets include: detecting cases early before visible disabilities are
manifest with focus on children; and targeting detection among higher risk groups through campaigns in
highly endemic areas/ communities. Other areas are, screening all close contacts of persons affected
by leprosy, promoting a shorter and uniform treatment regimen; and specific interventions to fight
stigmatisation and discrimination.

Facts about Leprosy
* Leprosy is a chronic slightly infectious disease caused by a bacillus germ of tuberculosis family. Another

name for leprosy, Hansen’s disease, is after the name of Norwegian doctor Armauer Hansen who first
viewed the bacillus under a microscope in 1873.

* Most people — approximately 95% of us — have a natural immunity to leprosy.
* Essentially a disease of the skin and nerves, leprosy does not affect the internal parts of the body.
* Leprosy can be cured with multi-drug therapy (MDT) viz. rifampicin, clofazimine and dapsone with

treatment for six months to two years, according to on the severity of the case.
* Symptoms of leprosy are: pale patches on the skin accompanied with or without loss of sensation of the

hands and feet. It is believed to be transmitted through cough or sneeze of the infected person.
* Leprosy can have a crippling effect if it is not treated in early stages. A quarter to a third of all patients with

leprosy will become disabled, according to some estimates; it is not associated with mortality. It is a public
health problem in more than a dozen countries situated mainly in the inter-tropical belt of the world.

* Leprosy continues to be one of the leading causes of preventable blindness globally.
* Every two minutes, there is one new case world-wide.
* About 14% of all new cases are children under 15 years old; 15% of all new cases already suffer visible

disabilities.
* Approximately 2-3 million people world-wide need ongoing care for leprosy related disabilities.
* India has the highest prevalence of leprosy in the world, followed by Brazil, Nigeria, Myanmar and

Indonesia. In US, around 150 people are diagnosed with leprosy every year.
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vpkj dk fu;fer lsou lsgr ds fy, gkfudkjd gS
Hkkstu esa vpkj dk fu;fer :i ls ;k T;knk lsou djus okys lko/kku jgsaA os tYn gh vusd
chekfj;ksa dh pisV esa vk ldrs gSaA

vkar dk dSalj mUgsa T;knk ns[kk x;k gS tks jkstkuk vpkj [kkrs gSaA dqN rks lCth ;k nky ds cnys
vpkj dks gh dkQh le>rs gSaA Mk;fcVht+ ds jksfx;ksa ds fy, vpkj lqjf{kr ugha gS pwafd bls fiztoZ
djus ds fy, blesa phuh feykbZ tkrh gSA

vpkj esa ued Hkh [kklh ek=k esa ekStwn gksrk gS ftlesa lksfM;e gSA ;g “kjhj esa lwtu ds fy,
ftEesnkj gSA ued CyM izs”kj c<+kus ds vykok isV dh leL;kvksa gSA bldk dkj.k gS rsy cgqr gksus
ls ;g V~kbkfXyljkbM Lrj esa c<+ksrjh djrk gS A
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Informed Consent is Essential for Patient-Doctor Relationship
The moment a patient is assessed in Emergency, the patient or his attendant is asked to
sign on dotted lines on severa; papers. In anxiety and apprehensions about the fate of the
patient, the accompanying kith and kin have neither the respite nor interest in perusing
the lengthy documents called ‘Informed Consent’ as their sole concern is, recovery of the
critical patient.

Not only in emergency situations, in routine cases as well the patient or attendant is
cursorily told about the actual plight of the patient as well as the proposed line of treat-
ment. Not infrequently, a doctor would appear from operating room, write the name and
details of the medicine or implant on a piece of paper with instruction to procure it imme-
diately. The chit would also contain particulars of the shop.

Informed consent means exercising knowledgeable option regarding medical care after
having learnt the modus operandi and the implications of the proposed treatment or proce-
dure vis-a-vis other options, which is one of the universally accepted rights of the patient.
It his prerogative to exercise his well considered choice when the issue is that of temper-
ing with his body.

Unanimously accepted medical code of ethics warrants that the nature of disease, its
gravity, the medical versus surgical options and in surgery, the alternatives together with
costs involved etc. including the health and material risks, comparative analysis of ben-
efits are explained to the patient or his kin in a language and manner that he/she under-
stands unambiguously. Existing consent forms are too lengthy and elaborate; these need
to be shortened and reworded in simple language.

Helsinki Declaration guidelines warn that "the benefits, risks, burdens and effective-
ness of a new intervention must be tested against those of the best current proven inter-
vention" before its general application. Admittedly, for any drug formulation or surgical
procedure to be superior to the existing ones in terms of efficacy, risk, cost, and worth
large scale application, clinical trials are essential to ensure its health benefits over space,
time and varied climatic conditions. Yet in their over-enthusiasm to demonstrate innova-
tion and advance their career prospects, some researchers of clinical trials neglect the
vital aspect of duly seeking the informed consent of study participants. A case of large
scale havoc in our country with low ‘informed consent consciousness’ was witnessed two
years ago when 254 Indian women from poor families of Mumbai slums, villages in
Osmanabad (Maharashtra) and in Dindigul (TN) succumbed to a US-funded clinical trial for
screening of cervical cancer.

The concept of informed consent has been diluted by few health experts on the plea that
the patient or his attendants are unable to make out the intricacies of the pathology and
therapeutics and fail to exercise judicious choice. In advanced nations many patients
legally appoint someone to take decisions on his/her behalf. As for faith in doctor, it was
never beyond doubt in an era when they practiced with missionary zeal to serve – it is not
so any more.

With growing consumer consciousness we witness rising numbers of doctors being
driven to law courts for improper or mercenary handling. In this era patients are awak-
ing to their rights of best alternative treatment available. They can no longer be taken
for granted by denying a copy of ‘informed consent’ or their medical record. Their expec-
tation for being adequately informed about the medications and procedure, to which they
are being subjected, is legitimate. Open briefing shall shed the misunderstanding in
patient-doctor relationship. 
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Invitation for Becoming Peer Reviewer for NJI
Nursing Journal of India (NJI), the bi-monthly research periodical of The Trained Nurses
of India (TNAI) is brought out every alternate month i.e. in February, April, June, Au-
gust, October and December. NJI contains original research articles, case studies, re-
view articles, reports and general articles on Nursing and related issues.

We invite the subject experts in with sufficient experience exposure in any field of
Nursing. The eligibility conditions for Peer Reviewer are as under.
a. Masters degree in any field of Nursing from a recognized University in India or abroad;
b. A minimum of ten years of experience in hospital/ reputed nursing home or clinic/

health care setting, or in college-level teaching in a recognized Nursing institution;
c. The candidate must have got published at least ten articles in indexed/ reputed

journals;
d. The candidate should not be already a Peer Reviewer for more than two Nursing/

Health Journals.
Only such candidates, who can submit their observations on the article / other pub-

lication material, as per TNAI format, within three weeks of receipt of manuscript, are
advised to apply.

Interested candidates may submit their CV to the Chief Editor, Nursing Journal of
India, The Trained Nurses Association of India, G-17, Green Park, New Delhi - 110 016 by
post or via email (tnai_2003@yahoo.com, with subject line: Application for Peer Reviewer).

TNAI Hqrs has expanded its capacity to
accommodate more of TNAI members visiting
Delhi. The TNAI members including students
visiting Delhi on official or professional tours
can avail the lodging facility, within the TNAI
Hqrs premises at reasonable charges. The per
day charges are as under:

TNAI Members: Rs. 600/-
SNA Members: Rs. 250/-
Non-Members: Rs. 900/-
Children below 5 yrs: No charges
Children 6-12 yrs: Rs. 150/-

However, due to limited beds, interested
members may get the booking done in
advance.

Secretary-General, TNAI

Lodging at TNAI
Headquarters Made Easier

TEERTHANKER MAHAVEER
UNIVERSITY
DELHI ROAD, MORADABAD (UP) INDIA

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Approved by INC, UP Nurses & Midwives Council

College of Nursing started in the year 2009 has well estab-
lished infrastructure, labs and well experienced faculty from
different parts of the country, offers PhD, MSc, BSc, Post
Basic BSc Nursing, GNM & ANM.  We are looking for well
qualified, experienced dynamic committed faculty members
for the following positions.  Institution provides career growth
and opportunities for professional development of teachers.
Professors - 3
(Med. Surgical Nursing, OBG, Community, Paediatric Nursing)

Associate Professors - 3
(Med.  Surgical Nursing, OBG, Community, Paediatric Nursing)

Qualifications & Experience as per INC norms.  Salary no
constraint.
Application may be sent at email given below within 15 days
of the publication of this advertisement.

Email: hr@tmu.ac.in;  Ph: 0591-2476840

www.tmu.ac.in
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